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WEATHER ; : :
fine and warm : :HAPPENINGS IN j-<TWO STATEMENTS AT ClAFEINfe§‘

GLEANED FROM 
• ” MANY SOURCES

' 1

1U IRE IMPROVINGE: I*»»»»»»»»»»»*»»*»»
M -

John X-. Hillard has resigned as pre
sident of Meriden Savings Bank.

Dwight Manufacturing Co. will erect 
new mill at Chicopee to cost $100,000.

The London Stock Exchange will be 
closed August la nd J* boni: holiaàÿs.

Fred A. Busse, former mayor of 
Chicago, left an estate valued at $150<-! 
000.

The gas and electric light commis•« 
si on has ordered 86-cent gas for East 
Boston after August L

Vol. XXIX. No.
Johnson the Toronto Heaver 

too Good for the Royals 
Yesterday

One Will Come From the Receivers, While 
Claflin Himself Will Submit His Own 

Estimate* of Liabilities and Assets
*!=*♦.

Buckingham Palace Conf, 
once Has Not Strengthens, 

Peace Outlook
FIND THEÎEV0LVER

Report From St. John Shows That Worst Phase of 
Depression Has Been Passed and Future 

Looks Bright.

We Own and Offer t
Town of St.Lamfc

S 1-2% Debenturei Dae lS 
price TO YIELD 5 W?

s
■

STANDS BURNED DOWN
St. John, N. B., Jply23. — That bus

bies» conditions are ; brightening in this 
section of the Dominion ig.ehown by the 
optimistic reports that have

______ ceiyed by the board of trade from In-
Final appraisal of estate of Bétijft-' dustrial ‘and other business concerns 

00(Tow1t-man "mWS thaC Vuh,e rs $41’" ,ih st- John, by the increased. number
'of, real estate transfers, by increases 

in bank clearings^ in tax receipts, and 
by an appreciable increase in lumber 
shipments both to British ports and 
the United States. During June, 1914, 
the lumber exports from St. John to 
the United States were valued at $199,- 
808.14, as against $128,812.95 in 1913. 
Lumber shipments to British ports in 
June, 1914, amounted to 11,174,774 ft. 
spruce and 480.912 ft. birch, as against 

Jn 9,217,387 ft. spruce and 4456,506 ft. birch 
in the same period in 1913. Like satis
factory business reports come from 
other sections of New Brunswick, in
dicating that the business depression 
which affected Western Canada so seri
ously had little effect upon this Pro-

St. John, N.B.—A great-scheme of de- 
lopmenl a®d reclamation. 4». ip ,n*o| 

Kress on the westeiyi 
Harbor, the purpose b^irig' to provtdj
berths the coming winter for «bine-rtf
the larger ocean, steamships -of foe 
Canadian Pacific Railway and Vofoer 
lines, Four hundred men,; five tite# 
boats, three drèdgeft, two IopoftiotiM' 
and trams and fohr reclamation planti, 
are engaged in this, stupendous under* 
taking. The contractors are foe Mari
time Dredging and Construction Com
pany, who have sublet to Cape and 
Company 
something 
tracts will 

Three hundred workmen, one power
ful suction dredge, three high-power 
elevator dredges, an ocean tug, five 
locomotives and ballast trains, two 
steam shovels and other accessories 
are constantly emplbyed by the Norton 
Griffiths Company in pushing forward 
the harbor and industrial 
at East St. John.
.most completed an immense breakwa
ter of stone. They have reclaimed over 
twelve acres of land for a ship repair 
plant, have excavated about one third 
of the site for a dry dock, and have 
made considerable progress in dredg
ing berths inside the breakwater for 
ocean commerce and in widening and 
deepening the entrance channel. Next 
spring they expect to begin the con
struction of concrete and steel cylinder 
quays, for ocean berths, and a pier at 
the entrance to the dry dock. Their 
contract, which expires in 1917, covers 
the supplying of twenty-three steam
ship berths and involves an expendi
ture of over thirty million, dollars. It

will

New York, July 23.— Two state
ments of assets and liabilities are 
likely to be presented at the meeting 
of the creditors of the H. B.. Claflin 
Company in the Park Avenue Hotel 

resentative ot the to-morrow morning. One report -.vili 
he made by the receivers, Joseph 13. 
Martindale anti F. A. Juilliard. ns from 
expert accountants. The other may- 
come from John Claflin. president of 
the H. B. Claflin Company.

Morgan J. O'Brien, counsel to Mr. 
Claflin. said yesterday that Mr. Claflin 
was preparing the statement of assets 
and liabilities of the H. 13. Claflin 
Company and the various retail dry 
goods stores throughout the country.

It is understood that Mr. Claflin and 
his associates are not inclined to yield 
too freely to the expert accountants if 
those men are severe in marking down 
the assets far below Mr. Claflins idea 
of tneir real value.

The expert accountants had reached 
a stage in their investigation yesterday 
apparently where they could make a 
preliminary
w.mv ready to confer with Mr. Claflin 
and ask his views and further infor
mation regarding certain matters. Ac
cordingly a conference was held in the 
office of Rushmore, Bisl.ee & St*rn. 40 
Wall street. Messrs. Rushmore 
Stern were there with Messrs. Juil- 
iiard. Martindale. Ciafiin and John L.
W ilkie, of Gould and W'ilkie. attorneys 
for the H. B. Claflin Company, and the 
United Dry Goods Companies 

That conference lasted until after 2 
o’clock and after it was over it was 
admitted that Mr. Claflin had been 
asked questions in regard to certain 
items and had helped the receivers and 
Expert accountants materially. No 
would make any statement as to what 
the final statement would show. It al
so was explained that the expert ac
countants might be inclined to insist 
that 80 per cent, of the bills receivable 
were collectible, win reas Mr Claflin.

Things ‘ may be smoothed out in a 
satisfactory manner to-day, for there 
will he a meeting of the bankers on 
the noteholders" committee in the Na
tional Bank of Commerce, 
bankers, coming from different cities, 
-VÎ11 report the results of their work in 
the sections of the country they re
present. It is hoped that that com
mittee will hold by that lime a large 
majority of the Claflin receivables now 
outstand 
accounts

r IN. B. ST SiNot Settled Yet Where Future Games 
Will be Played—Race in National 
Remains Unaltered—Maranda is 
Champion.

Link i„ Evido 
Mr». C.rman Said t. Hav.
5,°“iïrstrik* in g£

mSE°mo
been re-

The Toronto rep
JToknson family held the Royals to 
three hits, and no runs yesterday af
ternoon. and the Leafs took the last 
game of the three game series by 4 
to 0, leaving the locals "with the ma
jority. Johnson had the locals eating 
Out of his hand. In only two innings 
did Royal runners get as far as third, 
and in each case there were two men 
down at the time, and the man at the 
bat fanned.
fairly easy. They got seven hits in 
a)L und three of them coming in a 
row in V-o f.rst inning.

The ffeeifng with regard tn it. „

asr hPttlaceup* tnJr:me nny 
te™ap^:LSaatyVU;SmllZr,hral!
very littie encouragement from ?h' 
who have some knowledge of ?L h
e™lrLnd the "*s“t1ôtto„l,eee

The Morning Post makes ' 
ment that the fact is . 
of all parties that the 
broken down.

Premier Asquith's acceptance . 
(nil responsibility für ,h„ “ « 
speech to the conference 
W'th the declaration that His £ 
Josty tutd acted throughout in , , accord with the strictest “ ‘tu'",/" 
precedents, leave a direct and “ 
ward quietus to the attack. 
Ministerial organs upon the

L-

THE M0LS0NS BÀ
Incorporated IMS

Capital Paid Up - - - |4,M
Reserve Fund - * * .

Head OfUce—MONTREAL 
88 Branches In Canada.

A fen tv in AH tots ot thm World. 
Savinge Depart

4$KIllem'Cche5ues } IS
drafts and money orders )

A General Banking Bavin erne Tragumt

John L. Billard, New Haven director, 
has resigned as 
(Conn.) Savings

John & Billiard has resigned as pre
sident. Of the Savings Bank of Meriden, 
Conn., '& position he has held 11 years.

Alloc a fid Millville plants of Woon: 
socket Rubber Co. employing 2,100 
hands, will resume operations this 
month.

president of Meridenand amounting at latest 
$31.710,000.

Mr. Claflin, it was announced au
thoritatively yesterday, is ready 
throw every dollar he pu 
the re-organization of the 
concerns. He is confident that a plan 
can be worked out by which the credi
tors will get 100 cents on the dollar,

ng
to

-
and D. C. Clark. Unless 
unforeseen arises the con- 
be completed in time.

ssossed into 
embarrassed the state 

accepted by me
J conference, lm

t at all BraToronto found Masonl

. personally is ready to make ev
ery possible sacrifice to that epd. He 
does not wish, however, to take 
attitude of forcing his plan of re-or
ganization on the creditors, but is 
ready to tell them about it if they wish 
to hear it.

While Mr. Claflin was in conference 
with the receivers and their assistants 
Mr. O’Brien was also busy in the in
terest of his client, 
ference early in the afternon with Mr. 
Claflin, who then left to join the re
ceivers. Mr. O’Brien next received 
visit from Joseph M. Hartlield. a mem
ber of White & Case, counsel to the 
noteholders’ committee. The two then 
went to the office of James S. Alex
ander, president of the National Bank 
of Commerce, and chairman of 
noteholders’ committee, for a confer
ence with Mr. Alexander and Seward 
Prosser, a member of the committee.

From those conferences it was in
ferred that questions of moment in the 
Claflin receivership were being dis
cussed. It was explained that there is 
an enormous amount 
done prior to the creditors' meeting, 
and there was a question whether the 
accountants’ report in detail would be 
ready by the time of the meeting.

Various interests will be represent
ed at the creditors’ meting, 
ers Juilliard and Martindale, will lie 
there with their attorneys. While Mr. 
Claflin may not be present, he will be 
represented by counsel, 
ont committees also will have their 
chairmen and counsel on hand. John 
C. Lames, on whose application receiv
ers were appointed, also will be pro*

King-No plans have yet been made for 
finishing out the season, in view of 
the destruction of the grand stand at 
Atwater Park last night. The 
National grounds would seem to lie 
the only possible enclosure, unices the 
M. A. A. A. could lie prevailed upon to 
allow a diamond to be laid out on their 
turf. With lacrosse, tennis, track work 
and right ot members to enter at will, 
this would be next to impossible. At 
the same time, the big West mount field 
could be turned into an ideal ball 
ground comparatively easy.

More, than 4,000 delegates are 
Norfolk, Va., for the 49th biennial 
convention of the Ancient Order of Hi
bernians.

development 
The firm have al- ta* WILL TE NI 

STEPS TI PREVENT Imade b 
Sovereigr

Tlyi AjSoma Central Terminals am 
the bondholders' committee 
«1 as, having arrived at a enmn 
over the loss arising from the 0a„, 
dian Agency failure. At the tin, 
its failure, the Agency had nut pal 
wtloe Of the last instalment due 
bonde purchased from the Also 
company, and the latter romt» 
therefore did not deliver all the honui 
It has now been decided by the Also 
ma company and the bondholders th, 
they shall bear between them 
incurred, the amount involved beln 
about £100,000.

The summer home of W. H. Nichols, 
of the General Chemical Co., at Clay
ton, tN.,.Yd, was destroyed "by fire at a 
loss .of $75,000.

Inhere are ten citi 

.which the bank cle 
of June show a d 
St John is among the number, 
gain in- this city was $93.622. 
figures continue to show an improve
ment. For the week ending July 15tV 
the clearings at St John were $1,901,522, 
as against $1,698,166 during the same 
wçekin 1913

The taxes collected this year by the 
City Chamberlain under the special 
discount aggregated $602,425.52, as 
against $571,256 in 1913—an increase of 
$31,169.52 for this year.

He held a con-
in Canada in

ink
a Withou

report 10 the receivers and la Displeased Because 
Ultimatum to Servi

gs for the month 
ded improvement.

The
Berelrote entered the home of John 

S.' Bacon* a New York diamond dealer, 
ind escaped with $4,000 in diamonds
and cash.

First Consulting 
peror Willime

Id.tiJuly

Berlin, July 24.—Germany will 
no steps to prevent war betwen . 
tria and Servia. 
this effect was made to-day in a 

, issued by the Foreign Office.
Government is 
Austria sent an

. Marquard held the Reds to two hits, 
and the Giants won another from Cin
cinnati yesterday, 4 to 1.

Washington State Department of 
Agriculture estimates fruit shipments 
for present year at j7,000 cars, com
pared -with 11,896 cars last yéâr.

Knox Hat Manufacturing Co. and E. 
M. Knox Retail Hat Co. have been 
merged, injunction suits to prevent con
solidation- having been discontinued.

Samuel McRoberts. vice-president, 
of the National City Bank of New 
Yrork, who has been ill for several 
months, will return to his desk about 
September l.

Announcement

As the Cubs heat Philadelphia 4 to 
2. New Y'ork did not pull ahead a bit. 
•s a result of their victory.

The Germ 
pleased beca 
tlmatum to Servia without first 
suiting the Emperor William.

The note follows: "Austria ha 
drafted rv note to Servia, without 
suiting Germany, this government

the 1
peeled that this parttclular point 
be utilized by the Grand Trunk 

Pacific Railway. :m3t. Louis are comine along fast in 
third position in the National. They 
beat Brooklyn for the third straight 
yesterday, and are now two games be
hind the Cubs, and five behind the

District Attorney Smith has succeed 
ed in obtaining evidence that a rc 
volver of .38 calibre was seen In th, 
home of Dr. Carman .prior to . th 
shootipg Of Mrs. Lulu Bailey, on Jun, 
30, thus strengthening one of the moa 
Important features lacking in thi 
chain of circumstantial evidenci 
which he is preparing to present a 
her trial in September on the indict 
ment charging manslaughter in th< 
first degree. The authorities decibel 
that MFs. Bailey was killed by a bulle 
jplf .381 calibre, though the search fori 
weapon of that--size, and supposed tf 

.HàVè been, used by the assassin was 
uititibtitiSeful

I ' Detective William J. Burns said that 
the prosédution. was now prepared to 
Siipply the most important missing 
HViJr In thé case,
vwn.v it 1,:,
r H Was feprtrtcd in. Vera 4Hr#w*yCfl. 
fordaV .Jrftemnmi that. a very critic*1 
situation had developed In Mexico City 
Major Gtir said that for five successiys 
nights firing had been going on in tha| 
capital, and that n sensational jail <je- 
IT'forÿ1! 'had- -occurred at the military1 
jJrtson, 'followed: bor'ftiepreUationa , by 
foe escaped convicts.; The Zaputistag, 
tdo; -are said -to be marauding in the 
tiïbürbd'. '̂’There art. only about 2,00‘0 
police and • 1,000 volunteers protecting 
thë' City.- Foreigners are reported to 
he Concentrating for defence, t.r lead
ing the capital.

‘gfitdèd da -more acute than at any tjme 
in the past three years, even exceed
ing that which existed during the 
Felix Diaz uprising.

of work to be

EUROPE HE ETES 
TO 1 UNITED SEES

AROUND THE CITY HALL erything possible to localize 
strife should war follow, but will 
Interfere until some other nation 
tervenes. and then it will only fulfl; 
duties to its citizens and as impliéi 
its treaties.’’

Boston is going 
slipping and the Se 
Yesterday while the Washington 
were falling before the White Sox. Bos
ton slipped past into second place on 

double they won from SL Louis. The 
Athletes are not showing any weak
ness. however, for yesterday's 3 to 0 
■core at Cleveland's expense was their 
eighth straight victory*.

Arthur 
champlor 
Afoleti

up while Detroit is 
nators are faltering. Receiv-

The Italian liner Duca d’Aosta, which 
arrived iu New York, Lorn, the Medit
erranean. la the first transatlantic 
steamship tn'. be equipped .with a com
pile moving picture outfit.

Several workmen on the new build
ing e£ the (American Trust.Co. at Mor
ristown, N.J., had a jiarrow escape 
from- death .wliep 12 tons ot limestone 
fell -fcom the top of the bqtiding.

The-. Life Saving Benevolent Anso- 
ci*ti«P> tireflWlAjPÜ . narvals and gold 
pieces to 21 members of the .New Ybi'k 
Police Department for. rescuing ilrown- 
ing persons.,

*U>n., issued an, order, compelling mil-

Differences of opinion are not. cob- 
fined to members of the City Gdup- 
cil on the advisability of püi'dlïâBinjg' 
$100 yHocheIaga f>ar-k property for

On March 19 last a protest 
submitted to Mayor Martin >ahd the 
members of the Board of Control . to 
the effect the park was not needed 
at all. Some fifty ratepayers and' 
tenants, headed by Cure Lnngevin. 

of this opinion.
The report which had been sub

mitted last March .by .the pto .Bqai*4 
of Control will be again under con
sideration by the City Council this 
afternoon, as the present Board has 
reaffirmed the said

New York Broker Sa 
Financiers Will

For Relief.

from his own experience, would insist 
that at least 90 per cent, of the bills

ays Old Country 
Look to U.S.The differ-Wv^re collectible.

The question whether everything 
would be harmonious at the meeting 
eame np again yesterday. If was dd- 

i by Mr. O’Brien that there is ton

R. M. Bauer, a broker of 25 Broad 
street, who is Well in touch with the 
foreign financial and political situa
tion, arid is just back from an extend
ed trip to Europe and the British Isles 
made with the express purpose of 
studying, the conditions in the finan
cial centres, in an interview given the 
New York Sun, sa|d that all Euro 
had, its eyes on Ajnericft as the - ... 
country which was practically -free 
from the political troubles now em
barrassing the great Powers.

• ■ He said that 
.rope .tliat the 
ly tp be renewed owing to the belief 
that the. creation 
dependent kingdo

independent element of creditors who 
have pot joined,with either the note
holders’ committee nr the merchandise 
eretlitorj* committee, and who 
doubtedly would be reprerented at tho 
meeting on Friday.

There wepç ft'report in ;Wall Stre* 
that the Claflin company would pay 20 
cents on fheatollar, and tent
notes for the remainder. , The report, 
however. v»fts denied emphatically by
bankers.

-Maranda won the individual 
nship of the Montreal Police 

at yesterday’s
gleet -on the M. «A* A. A. grounds.

The Maisonneuve constable got four 
first and five sèconds. a total of 21 
Points. Morel, who was second, piled 
up 15 points.

c Association I

FEIBEO «0511 WILL HaBUBseeeeeBeaBMNiHieettiieeeeefP »

«r♦ The pictures of the Smith-Carpen
tier fight in London, of which a private 
view was given in London last night, 
mow that Smith struck Carpentier at 
lèast twice in the sixth round as Car- 
pmtier was in the act of falling.

*
* Personals recommendation. ;

The electors of Hochelaga ward ap-; 
pear to be divided on the question, 
and another delegation has recently 
visited the Board of Control ask- 
irig them to establish the park.

roads - .tv keep their Recounts to 
separately, costs of freight,. And pqs- 

jSlîéçtiV

'feeling exists in Eu
an troubles ore tike-tin lk IP'Sm

* ® sensei- s«.-rvice to l»e.cojqe 
I June .30, 1915.NOT LISTEN TO REM k j

Seeeeeeee

Mr. E. R. Wood, returns from N*w 
York to,-day.

of Albania as an in- ftgrave poli- 
is is a f cel

ui was n
Chi taco, special says Gary mills of 

Steel Corporation and South Chic go 
mitas will work fulLfthifts, five days a 
week- instead ««f four dyy.s with 
duced force as they have been doing 
in recent pash

Added to th
ing of extreme tension over the Austro- 
Servian situation.
. Moreover, each financial centre has 
separate and distinctive troubles of its 
own. The outstanding feature of the 
financial sentiment abroad is the feel
ing that the United States will Içad the 
way in the recovery.

“Europe.” he says, "has its eyes fo
cussed upon America. London has the 
Ulster situation staring it in the face.
The Grenfell bankruptcy, to an extent, 
still overshadows the markets, because
some of the firms compelled to take c,._. • . .__. , , .
over the shares that could not other- 1 r Amherst Malleable
wise be disposed of have been able on- Company Will Quit Position
ly in a modified degree*to dispose of INoxt ,v,onth‘
their enforced purchases and appre- ,c . , -
benslon is still felt that one or two lSpecial Correspondence,)
concerns are scarcely strong enough to Amherst, July 23.—^C. G. Burgess, 
bear up against a further Inflowing tide ™ho for the Past five years has been; 
of depression. the superintendent of The Amherst

‘.‘France is still paying for the sins Ma,,eable Iron Co., has resigned his 
committed by many of the banks and P°sitlon. The resignation will go Into 
financial houses of that great country. force the flrst of August. Mr. Bur-. 
These houses distributed among the gess ,ia<1 some difference with the man- ' 
public all kinds of wildcat shares, os- a®ement when G. T. Douglass, the ge 
pecially of South American securities f, manaser and superintendent of
and third class and nondescript Amer- Canad,an Car and Foundry Co. was
ican properties that were thought to be aPl)0$nted to a position over him ori 
large revenue payers. The results are the ma,leable pjant. Mr. Burg 
natural. The public’s eyes are open. ç,ame to Amherst from the Un 
There is a rush to sell these things states about five years ago. 
for what they will bring and confidence ^ Burgess will make his 
has been turned away from the better Amherst- 
class of securities.

"In Brussels the situation is if

mistake.French Banks, Are Evincing
, Shooting opened yesterday in the Greater Disposition to Intervene 

King's Prize match, the most famous on Const«H6tive Side of
competition of foe great Imperial 
meet. The match is shot in three . T ,
stages, of which the first was com- F aris* Ju,y 23 —It 1« now feared that 
pleted yesterday. At each of the first Austria wil1 not listen to reason but 
two stages, many of the entries are wiU endeavor to cover the ground lost 
eliminated, so that when It comes to in the negotiations at the time of the 
the final ranges the picked marksmen r*onc,U8ion of the Balkan war when 
of the Empire are l«*ft to fight it out. Bervia refused so flatly to accede to 
. Conditions were poor, heavy rain and Austrlan demands.

Wind militating against good shooting The market yesterda 
Twenty-five Canadians entered the 
first stage and thirteen qualified to I An 1 
go on to trie second. The others may lica wafl one influence which, however, 
also get into the second stage, having was helP^l in a substantial manner by 
tied with a number of others. A shoot- tho better advices from New York, 
off will be necessary. Lest year Can- TFle F*rencb banks, too. evinced a 
ada sent twelve men into the second I eTeater disposition to intereene oh the

‘ constructive side of the market; hence 
j there was a general recovery In prices. 

PLANS NEW BRIDGE ! - The f,rlM of the new R'"«* is well
lfnhlu. Al, ,, „ below the original price of the laaue.

Molble inb' nha. n2|i„.?.î‘9 C lh<’ Tht' money situation has not lx-en 
Mobil* and Ohio Railroad Company relieved after the great release of 
win spend one million dollars a year | money that followed offerings of the 
ttoJ ro-'"!!™ or various drocrip- new Rentes. This has caused much 
lions. Five million dollars has been | surprise.

‘ the future construction Paris has been buy mg gold in Lon- 
2 rJürZ ïCrtxf8 °h,° River J don duile freely, and it is predicted that 
fiLfo1 «’ I^' .Th,C.M* & °* now uses : New York will be called upon to re
tire Ilmois Central bridge at that point. ' sume shipments to this centre.

Two women visited Acting-Mayor 
Blumenthal yesterday and informed 
him of a plot they had discovered which 
aimed at his life. The would-be as
sassin is said to be a carter who had 
been arrested for furious driving at the 
instigation of the alderman, 
rant was sworn out for his arrest.

Borden is now in Mus-Sir Robert
The danger is re-

G. H. Smithtrs is enjoying a va
cation un the Maine Coast. HON. N. CtmriY, 

Director, Bank bf Nova Scotia.
John Q. Wood. United States Min

ister to Abyssinia,
Rome on his way 10 
had with him a copy of the proposed 
commercial treaty between Un 
States and Abyssinia.

ssed through 
ashington. HevvSir George E. F’oster has left Otta

wa on a visit to Newfoundland. The street car‘service in St. Peters-, 
burg was suspended yesterday owing 
to the employes of the Central Street 
Railway Company joining in the gen
eral strike "Killed by the workmen as n 
protest against the drastic action of 
the authorities at Baku and other 
provincial towns against strikers. The 
workmen in many trades have joined, 

t and it was estimated]

10 SHEET CMS RUN 
. IN ST JOHN TO-D

tied
MR. BURGESS RESIGNSJames Carruthérs has just returned 

from a trip to Bermuda.showed an 
quieter.
ho

y ! 
uehvement and was mu. 

mproved condition in testimony before California rati- 
c< nmlvftibn lb was brought on*, 

that between 1JH'and 1313 more tqan 
$1.00^.000 was .withdrawn from treas
ury bf<,United RatiWays of San Fran
cisco. for . I ‘resident Calhoun’s personal 
account. . *• «,

In
me poli-

Mr. G. M. Heath is taking a short 
holiday in the White Mountains.

Word Sent to Halifax and Frederic 
to Have Regulars Ready For Set 

vice on Short Notice.

Mr. Arthur Re 
in the city for a

ynolds of Winnipeg Is 
brief visit. in the movemen 

this morning that nearly 200,000 men 
had laid down their tools. Armed con
flicts occurred in the streets und.re- 

of many police.
Sir Frederick Williams Taylor is 

at Murray Bay for a short vacation.

Col. W. A. Grant is making a short 
visit to the Crawford House, in Craw
ford Notch. New Hampshire.

Washington special to New York 
Tribune says/ Iha^-demucraiic party, 
pledged to economy, jn 
a platform, plank, w 
"republican. extravagance.' Is facing 
record-breaking budget of $1.121,000,- 
000. x compared will# $1,093.000.000 last

(Special Correspondence.)
St. John, N.B., July 24.'--îfo str 

cars are in operation in St. John t 
morning as a result of last night's i 
and destruction of the St. John Ri 

Men w

suited in the wounding 
Cossacks and strikers

Just outside the capital, a passen
ger train on thé Const Lino to Fin
land was held up by strikers, t lie en-, 
ginger was forcêd to quit the income*! 
tivo under thrêat of being shot. W 
the passengers all driven out ot tM 
cars. The strikers engaged in this 
outrtige numbered 300, and they then 
proceeded to cut down the telegraph 
poles , and raise obstructions on. the

reported front 
id many other

expenditures by 
hich denounced

way Company's property, 
put at work, however," removing fr 
the tracks at the foot of King stn 
acar which was wrecked,and„overtui 

by the maddened crowd in sympat 
™*the striking street railway men 

The 62nd Fusile-rs and 3rd Regim 
t-anadian Artillery have been mobilii 
ana at present the commanders and i 
«ayor and common council are in p 
vate ((inference at the City Hall o> 
the situation.

has been despatched to Haiti 
tn K ,Yeder,cton to have the reguli 

o h places held in readiness for si 
v‘ce at short notice.
nnliT ,Minlster of Labor has _ 
quested to come to St. John Imm
men a0ndetrhehat he may try to br

Mr. H. M. Sketon has returned to 
Lake Manitou after two days spent in

After two years of persistent dlplo- 

permit.the
a German private harbor and <;teel 
works on the northern banks of the 
new Waterway connecting Rotterdam 
with the North Sea.

matic efforts Germ lias inducedDr. Walton L. Barlow left yesterday 
on a motor trip through the White 
Mountains and on the Maine Coast.

tiedHolland to construction of
home in

He is accounted one of the 
most wealthy citizens of the city.

^Similar strikes are 

Odessa, Revalt Baku, anMr. Dick Percival, St. Lambert, is 
spending his vacation at Kinnehuck 
Beach, Maine. thing a trifle worse than in Paris for 

the reason that only partial payments 
had been made on

PIG IRON SALES.
Cleveland, July 23.—Pig Iron sales 

uuring the past three weeks by Buft 
falo F’urnaces, largely for delivery In 
eastern territory, have amounted to 
fully 150,000 tons.

New York American says that small 
banks holding Claflin paper are con
sidering organizing to opp 
holders' committee, claimi 
Street methods are respo 
failure and that Wail Str 
mate any settlement made through the 
commiitcc, which is in absolute control.

Gurdit Singh, the wily Hindu leaded 
sprang a new one on the immigration 
authorities last evening. He seRti 
ashore a long letter to SvpeiintendenU 
Malcolm Reid, declaring that lie woulj 
not sail at 5 o’clock this morning « 
number- of things were not done for 
him. Gurdit is kicking about the gruR 
Thousands of dollars’ worth of prore 
sfons have been put aboard to-day, » 
the Hindu leader wants more. »UP^' 
intendent Reid refused to grant the re
quest of the Hindu leader. ^ ,

Mr. George Reid has goi 
stock, Ontario, to visit his

ne to Wood- 
i parents for

enormous amounts 
of stocks that were bought so that the 
margin was not sufficient to protect 
either the speculator or the broker. 
The sweeping away of fortunes in 
stocks of Brazilian companies, traction 
shares and gas issues has been greater 
than in a generation.

"Amsterdam has been most severely 
mulcted through the radical declines In 
low priced American shares, 
have been simply terrific..

)oh‘* the note- 
ing that Wall 
nsible for theY our F rinting a few weeks.

eet will dom-
edia 

ring 1
management to an agr<

Mr. William Murray 
England with his family, 
spend the remainder of t

Mr. Gordon Perry, the General Man
ager of the National Iron Works, has 
returned from Germany.

W. Grant Morden, has been gazetted 
Honorary Lieutenant -Colonel of his 

! former regiment the 6th "Duke of Con- 
! naught's Royal Canadian Hussars.”

is sailing for 
where he will 

he summer.
Secretary Biyan^iaid that Adminis

tration’s attitude ^regard ing loan to 
China by American bankers rests on 
general principle foat Administration 
support every ..Intimate enterprise 
abroad. Intimation was given that 
Government support might he tendered 
in this case.

Mr. Business Man, Troubl* Last Night.
The trouble started last night duri 

«Procession held by the street ra 
tfriooken a™, strlke sh°rtly after eig 
ho™ au lMer hundreds of men a 
the there<t at Market Square, 
rod Wb "? of Kln* Prince Willis 
the ei°?k sf«ts In the very centre 

al"
rZ"k,hr-r"dherennCngTahBeapt

utrl'’s to quell the distur 
-w “th” r „f,ay."r Frink tPPsared al
««tèd » ?hacVothemob- «o w
showers ôfth, hwrs, cat-calls al
S'?c^-r “htrK” ÏÏfiÿÏÏ 

^rPsTanTse^^e0"'

«toe n,m„a°rltl for„‘he calling o 
*0 round An attempt wan ma.
ttragoonl J ,a «qudaron of the 28. 

™««>ns, but it proved unavailing. 
Pi „ tiharged Crowd, 

ed of >e^,Selve cavalrymen, conipoi 
tnemuers ,Cava!rV, instructors at

r '"cal squadron, we, 
to dieo’ “ they ordered the crow
•tones greeted A«,h00t and v,,lley” ■ 
they, charoür the command. Th< 
••toratM m 1îd the crowd quick 
hors** iit»*Vi? ;he Powerful cavalt 
them. Motî y tramP,ed lanes tbrnuy 
lra»fipled on knocked down ar
were many^nT””6” faInted and the. 
^ettTan^ 9r aoc,dent8' Georè 

• an employe Of one of tl

r..

Losses 
Specula

tion In oil shares there has ftlso been 
ruinous. <m Quality and quick service arc the two 

greatest essentials you demand. We are 
equipped tofurntih you with fapth, and 
further, we will assist you in the prepar
ation of your literature if you so desire.

m final session of the conferen 
Centwa.The

of the American Peace 
Committee at Mackinac Island. Mi- 
opened with a brief recital by tllé« 
orchestra, harmonious as mualc' t 
distinctly discordant to the dopina 
note of the conference, which 

• peace. In the absence of instruction8 
the musicians played American mar 
music with foe greatest enthusiasm 
fche delegates took U With? à smile, ai 
though there was no applause. A 
journment was taken, subject 
call of the exécUflVe committee, 
is expected to 6*11, 'a mbeflrtg or »» 
members at Niagita Falls in Septem 
her or October.

DIRECTORS ARE ELECTÉD.'

New York, July 23.— The

“As regards Vienna it is enough to 
say that Austria has suffered through 
the Balkan troubled. The Increase in 
taxation has been overpowering. The 
Government debt is formidable, 
losses incurred by merchants through 
the failure of their various Balkan cus
tomers with outstanding commitments 
cannot be exaggerated. The assassin
ation of Francis Ferditiarid has unques
tionably renewed fears as to the future 
of the new heir apparent, wliôse char
acter Is unknown, but who Is hot be
lieved to be a very strong man.

“Berlin, however, has enjoyed an era 
of comparative prosperity.. The errors 
committed there eighteen moriths ago 
arc no longer reflected, and -abundant 
money k;is had its effect. Busineb.:. 
already profitable, shows still greater 

been Prom,Be- The People are well off, many 
arranged whereby the Bank of Liver- exceedingly rlcli, and the big

______  Pool will absorb the Northeastern bank* have the a,*uatlon well In band."
Sir William Mackenzie sailed yester- °*|lll",^Llmited’ estab“*h- --------------

day afternoon on the Aqultanla for "XSaBSff" NEW HAVEN SUIT.
London. Sif William was rather un- . , Washington, July 23.—It is p
certain as to the length of his stay raw "BS® SBi Som government will fife
abroad, but hopes to return in August. StaUsT lh» u”‘>d tohftloa w.lt against New Ha

Chamber of Commerce of the United 
States in report to members says feel
ing 0t apprehension is particularly not
iceable in middle, and New England 
States sgid in large manufacturing 
tree In West an 
situatton to repc 
and optimitoi c

J. E. Dalrymple, F. Scott, W. H. 
Ardley and H. R. Salford, have been 
elected to the Grand Trunk Pacific 
Railway board.

ThrThe
'

PHONE TO-DAY, MAIN 2662;
Agricultural 

most encouraging, 
crop outlook pre

vails even where, business conditions
are the worst

uth. fj Mr. E. B. Greenshields, motored
(down to the Mount "Washington Hotel 
jin the White Mountains this week to 
■ spend a few days.

■
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. fJIApC MARK. to ih
wliif

George W. S. Henderson has return
ed from a holiday during which he In
dulged in salmon fishing in the Gaspe 
peninsula.

I Mr- Jame« Lawler, secretary of the 
! Canadian Forestry Association, has' 
finished a series of fifteen lectures in
Scotia1"011*11 CUlea Qnd toWns Nova

We have moved 
s to our new home.

ABSORPTION OF BANKS
IN GREAT BRITAIN, 

laondon, July 23.—The banking firm 
of Barclay and Company has taken 
over Neville, Reid and Company, of 
Windsor and Datchet, a private concern 
established In 1780.,

A provisional agreement has

■

Underwood Bldg.
“ Ye Quality” Printers 

35-45 ST. ALEXANDER ST.

Victoria St. and Quefn, 
TORONTO. .candidat?* have been elected 

tors of the various federal resen' 
.banks: Robert Wardrop. Pittsburg, 
district 4. class A, group. 1. Thos A. 
Coombs, TJexingtfin, Ky., distr ^t.J 
class B, group 1,'and P. H. Sftl,nd 1 
New Orleans, district 6, class B,

H Jm
j

Montreal In addition to this modern 
head office building, we have 
branches in all Canadian cltlefc.
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